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  QUESTION 101Where should a Citrix Engineer import a self-signed hypervisor host certificate in order to use a host connection

URL in a XenDesktop/vSphere deployment? A.    PersonalB.    Trusted PeopleC.    Enterprise TrustD.    Trusted Root Certificate

Authorities Answer: B QUESTION 102A Citrix Engineer must ensure that evaluation licenses are replaced with XenDesktop

Enterprise licenses already imported to the Citrix License Server.Which step must the engineer take to ensure that XenDesktop can

be fully licensed? A.    Restart the License Server.B.    Update the license policy in Citrix Studio.C.    Change the product version in

Citrix Studio.D.    Change the product version on the License Server. Answer: C QUESTION 103Which two of the listed elements

does a Citrix Engineer need to verify when adding a Delivery Controller to an existing XenDesktop site? (Choose two.) A.    Citrix

PoliciesB.    Windows FirewallC.    Database platform versionD.    Site database permissionsE.    OS version of Server and Desktop

OS machines Answer: BD QUESTION 104Scenario: A Citrix Engineer is using the XenApp Services Support URL to enable

support for legacy clients. The services URL is configured with explicit authentication. The engineer needs to configure StoreFront

to support pass-through for a new group of legacy clients.How could the engineer configure pass-through authentication for the new

group of legacy clients while maintaining explicit authentication for existing legacy clients? A.    Add the pass-through

authentication method in the site configuration file.B.    Change the services support site authentication method to pass-through.C.   

Create a new store and set pass-through authentication as the 'LogonMethod' on the services URL.D.    Add the pass-through

authentication method to the legacy services URL using the StoreFront console. Answer: C QUESTION 105A Citrix Engineer is in

the process of setting up a remote access solution using self-signed certificates.To help ensure a secure remote connection, the

engineer must install a Root certificate on the __________ and __________. (Choose the two correct options to complete the

sentence.) A.    endpoint deviceB.    StoreFront serverC.    Domain ControllersD.    Delivery Controllers Answer: AB QUESTION

106Which two options would a Citrix Engineer select when using the XenDesktop Setup Wizard to deploy streamed desktop OS

machines? (Choose two.) A.    Delivery GroupB.    Device CollectionC.    vDisk in Private ModeD.    vDisk in Standard Mode

Answer: BD QUESTION 107Scenario: A Citrix Engineer needs to implement HDX Flash Redirection for virtual desktops in a

XenDesktop environment. HDX Flash policies are configured to use both client-side rendering and client-side content fetching. The

engineer tests the Flash redirection functionality by viewing an online Flash video on the virtual desktop and checking the results in

Citrix Director. Citrix Director displays that client-side rendering is being used with server-side content fetching.What does the

engineer need to do to make sure both rendering and content fetching are completed on the client? A.    Install Flash on the client

device.B.    Configure the Flash latency threshold to 50 ms.C.    Enable direct Internet access for the client device.D.    Disable

server-side content fetching on the client device. Answer: C QUESTION 108A Citrix Engineer must use the XenDesktop Setup

Wizard to provision 50 desktops.Which machine catalog type should the engineer select to implement hosted shared desktops? A.   

Physical machine catalogB.    Remote PC Access machine catalogC.    Windows Server Operating System machine catalogD.   

Windows Desktop Operating System machine catalog Answer: C QUESTION 109Scenario: A Citrix Engineer has updated the

XenDesktop master image, which the head office users connect to in order to use Personal vDisk. When testing the new image, the

engineer discovers that the Personal vDisk feature stopped working.What could the engineer do to prevent this issue from occurring
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during future updates? A.    Ensure that the Update Inventory process is NOT interrupted.B.    Ensure the master image and Personal

vDisk are on the same storage type.C.    Ensure that neither updates nor applications are placing binaries in the administrator user 

profile.D.    Ensure that the installed data on the Personal vDisk does NOT exceed more than 50% of the vDisk size. Answer: A

QUESTION 110Scenario: A Citrix Engineer needs to deploy XenDesktop to deliver a pool of 100 virtual desktops to users. The

engineer needs to maintain a single shared image for all 100 virtual desktops. The engineer also needs to ensure that users assigned

to these pooled desktops have the capability to customize their desktops and to install applications permanently. Additionally, the

storage platform does NOT have thin-provisioning capabilities.Which two technologies should the engineer implement to meet the

above requirements? (Choose two.) A.    Personal vDiskB.    Remote PC AccessC.    Provisioning ServicesD.    Citrix Profile

ManagementE.    Machine Creation Services Answer: AC  Braindump2go New Released 1Y0-301 Dump PDF Free Download, 133
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